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Events/Activities for August 2014
Check out activities on our Facebook Page Midnight Riders!

There will be a ride after Sunday breakfast, weather permitting.!!!
Let us know if you want to go on any interesting rides to…?!!
Check our calendar for any changes, or give one of us a call (page 8)!!
July 31 - August 3 ! State Rally ! Midland MI!!
August 3 ! ! 8:30am! Cheshire Grill possible ride.  Most will be in Midland!!
August 4! ! 4:00pm! Marilynn’s BD Ride to Muskegon beach for dinner.  Meet at!
! ! ! ! ! Bostic’s.!!
August 6! ! 6:30pm! Staff Meeting at Ungrey’s!!
August 7! ! 8:00am ! Midnight Ride Pre-ride. Leave Meijer parking lot Rockford!
! ! ! ! ! rain (car) or shine (motorcycle)!!
Pick an event ride you wish to go to on August 9!
August 9**! ! 10:00am! S2 Picnic in Detroit.  Meet at rest area just east of Lowell!
! ! ! ! ! exit (52) at 10:00!
August 9**! ! 10:30am! Chapter N Picnic in the park.  Harry & Marcia will leave Meijer!
! ! ! ! ! Gas Station Alpine & 7 Mile!!
August 10! ! 8:30am! Gathering Breakfast, business 9:00  Possible ride after!!
August 15! ! 11:59pm! Midnight Ride.  Leave Meijer’s Parking lot Rockford !!
August 20! ! ! ! Harry Emmert’s Special Day.  !!
August 23! ! 10:30am! Chapter C2 Freedom Ride.  Meet at Bostic’s!!
August 24! ! 8:30am! Cheshire Grill breakfast with possible ride after!!
August 31! ! 8:30am! Cheshire Grill breakfast with possible ride after!!
Some of us may be riding to Colorado Sept 3 - 17 for some good mountain scenery.

MI-Chapter G
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August! !!!!
This is the month for the 28th annual Midnight Ride  We will be working on all the final 
preparations. We will be doing  the pre-ride on Thursday,August 7. We will meet at the Meijer gas 
station, 10 mile Road & 131.  We will be checking all the stops to make sure everyone will be 
expecting us.  Join us if you want to ride along.  This will be a rain or shine pre-ride, two or four 
wheels depending on the weather.  !!
The Midnight Ride will meet on 10 mile at  on August 15 at the Rockford Meijer store parking lot.  
Please be there by 10 PM.  We will leave at midnight.  Here’s hoping for a clear, not too cold night 
for a beautiful ride.!!
We do have other rides scheduled during this month.  Please join us.  Check the calendar on our 
web site or give one of us a call (page 8).!!!
Ezra!! !

Wing Ding 2014!
Thursday, July 3!
I woke up at 6:00 only to hear rain drops on the pool cover, but by 7:30 the rain stopped.  We, 
(Rodney, myself, Ezra & Marilynn) left at 8:00 and drove to Muskegon under blue skies, but windy 
conditions.  We boarded the Lake Express at 9:30, tied down our bikes and got ready for a 2.5 
hour ride across Lake Michigan.  !!
The inside of the Lake Express resembles the inside of an airplane, only the aisles are wider and 
there is a concession where they sell coffee, pop, water, sandwiches, etc.   We walked out of the 
large cabin, walked up the stairs to the top where we could see the lake.  There were people with 
their kids walking around.   Marilynn said that it was so windy that she thought the wind would 
carry her over the side.   And when she saw the children running around the deck, she was 
concerned about them.  Fortunately, no one was swept overboard!!!
Less than 15 minutes after hearing a request to get to our vehicles, we got off the ferry and 
followed the GPS directions.  Trees blocking signs, exiting cars, construction and unfamiliar areas 
made the GPS very important to get out of the Ferry dock area.  After 15 minutes of construction 
in downtown Milwaukee, we found the correct road to Madison. It seemed like forever before we 
got into the “country”.  Finally, we stopped halfway for a MacDonald’s lunch break, thankful to get 
out of all the construction.  We never knew what lay ahead and were not prepared.!

Chapter Director News

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
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Wing Ding 2014!!!
We found the Sheraton Madison Hotel at 3:00, parked our bikes and took our luggage to the check-in 
desk only to find out that they didn’t have our reservations in their data base.  Panic time.  They had 
no information regarding who to call or what happened to our reservation.  Finally after 15 minutes of 
talking, the manager finally agreed to give us 2 rooms for 3 nights at the WingDing rate.  We got our 
rooms, cleaned up, and walked across the street to the arena.  !!
First thing was to find the number for the housing authority.  Apparently, they switched our rooms from 
the Sheraton to the Hyatt, but didn’t tell us.  They allowed us to cancel the Hyatt reservation.  We 
found out later the next day that they only cancelled one room.  After some discussion, it was decided 
that we had to pay for that one room for one night.  (Stupid tax for those who know…)  !!
As we walked around the vendors, we stopped at “Diamond Gusset Jeans” (Made in the USA), we 
met Dave & Tammi, the owners.   We chatted with them and also bought our jeans there.   As we 
talked, they said we should stop by their place in Tennessee after the 2015 Wing Ding.!!
After a few more purchases from the vendors, we walked back to the hotel.  Dinner was going to be 
there in the restaurant, but before sitting, the fire alarm went off and everyone had to evacuate.  !!
We took some photos of the fire trucks and the firemen, and found that the driver of the first firetruck 
was a lady fire person.  The fire crew were great, professional, doing their job to keep  us safe.!!
After 45 minutes of waiting (FD thought someone was smoking causing the alarms to go off), CJ and 
Jeff joined us for a good dinner with free drinks from the establishment for the trouble.  Then after a 
meeting in Ezra and Marilynn’s room, it was time retire for the night.!!
Friday morning…  Time for breakfast.  Only 1 table was taken.  No host/hostess…  Finally we were 
seated.  Rodney picked up his coffee cup and noticed lipstick on the edge.  Not a good sign, but 
service turned out better and after a good breakfast we went across the street for Wing Ding 
sessions, vendors, and connecting with friends. !!
I got a new F4 +2 windshield installed on my Goldwing at 9:00.  It took them 20 minutes.  Ezra, 
Marilynn, Len and Jan volunteered at the registration booth from 10:30 - 12:30, waiting on and 
answering questions from a lot of people.  By 1:00, Ezra, Marilynn, Rodney and I were hungry for 
some lunch.  There were no restaurants around this area. So we decided to ride, looking for lunch. 
We rode through Madison, finding 2 places that were closed.   Finally, some 5 miles east of the 
capital, we found a McDonalds.  But across the street was  Ella’s Jewish Deli.  Good Jewish food, 
American food, Ice Cream, lot’s of kid toy things floating around the ceiling…  We loaded up on good 
food.  Did anyone say Matzo  Ball Soup?!!
After a good ride, we got back at the Hotel for a little rest before dinner  The fire alarm went off again 
at 5:00pm. Everyone had to evacuate for the second time.  Was someone smoking again or did 
someone pull the alarm?(another false alarm, fortunately).  The driver of the first truck let Marilynn 
climb in and Ezra took her photo. They sure do have a lot of equipment in that truck.  (“all the better to 
save you, my dear!).!
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While outside, we hooked up with Don & Cyndi Reed and 4 of their friends from Canada.  We decided 
to take the hotel shuttle downtown for dinner.  Marilynn talked with a man in front of Nick’s restaurant.  
Apparently he was the owner.   She said to him, “You must be Nick, right?”   He replied: “I’m Almost 
Nick”.  His real name he said was Dino.  His full name was one she never heard of, however, the last 
four letters were DINO.  After pictures, he took us inside and arranged tables for the 10 of us. The food 
was great and so was the service.   And you know the food is really good when the owner walks out 
with his own “take out”.  And his son, “Almost Nick, Jr.” took a carry-out also. Then more walking to get 
back to where our shuttle would pick us up.  Got back at 10:00, ready to retire for the day.!!
Saturday morning. Ezra, Marilynn and I got up at 6:00 and walked 4 miles, then had a good breakfast.  
We walked over to the arena, made reservations for Huntsville’s WingDing 2015.  We left at 11:30 to 
do the short 80 mile Poker Run.  I led, trying to drive and read the small printed directions at the same 
time.  We did manage to reach the half way point at a very scenic overlook park.  But while using the 
facilities, the wind blew away the directions I had on my seat!  Now, how to get back from wherever we 
were… Another short panic time, but more GoldWings arrived. After some talking, we hooked up with 
1 couple and followed them the rest of the self guided ride.  This was a good route, through a lot of 
hills, curves, good scenery.!!
The closing ceremonies at 4:00 were held for the final prizes.  None of us won, but Farmer and Terri 
Rogers (former MI A.D.D.) won a new trailer!  They joined us after the Ice Cream Social.  We all 
decided to go back downtown for ribs.  We took the Hotel Shuttle downtown and found the Red Rock 
Bar and Grille.  We had to politely ask them to turn down the blaring music which they did.  The tables 
we sat at were apparently not cleaned very well, as our napkins stuck to the table!  But after a good 
cleaning, our waitress brought us good drinks, and some of the best ribs I’ve tasted in a long time.  We 
begged them to open a restaurant in Muskegon, since they have one in Milwaukee also.!!
Then a good 1/2 mile back for the shuttle pick up.  Downtown Madison was really bustling with people 
walking, biking, eating, and just enjoying themselves.  Back to the hotel and had a talk about which 
way to go back home to Grand Rapids, up through the U.P. of Michigan or down through Chicago.!!
Sunday morning (after looking at the radar) found us leaving at 7:00, avoiding the coming rain.  I 
programmed the GPS to take us home, fastest, avoiding tolls, etc.  Things were going good, until we 
got into a suburban  area.  We had about 30 minutes of slow time, but then back on the expressway 
and went through Chicago 65 mph!  A good Subway lunch gave our bodies a break.  We saw a lot of 
back ups going the other way, 4 to 5 miles long, but finally made it back home without a problem.  It 
was a very good Wing Ding 14.  We’ll be looking forward to next year’s  trip to Huntsville AL, Wing 
Ding 2015.  We already have our reservations made including guaranteed  hotel rooms.!!
Click here for Wing Ding Pictures!!
Howard Stob  (with a few comments and additions from Marilynn Bostic)!

Wing Ding 14 
Continued

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c7h5qsp60wkhvus/AAB6f79A9e4ETOFvY8trB8Y8a#/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c7h5qsp60wkhvus/AAB6f79A9e4ETOFvY8trB8Y8a#/
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  TOPIC: Team Riding Responsibilities!
 !
Things To Have On Your Motorcycle !
1. Healthy, well rested, aware, and educated riders. !
2. Water. 
 Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate! 
 That does 2 things. 
  A. Flushes your system. This keeps you healthy. 
  B. It encourages you to make pit stops. 
   The more pit stops make 2 things happen: 
    1. It gets you off the bike for rest and relaxation, and a chance to  
     drink more water. 
    2. It gives your co-rider that same refreshing experience. !
3. On the riders, put a helmet, full fingered gloves, long sleeved shirt, long pants, over the 
ankle boots.  Wicking shirts are good to have. !
4. Carry current registration and proof of insurance, an N12 form sheet (this is the information 
form that lists your ID, health issues, etc.), one for each person that rides. 
               
               A cell phone, foul weather gear, A first Aid Kit, a tool kit to fix your bike. 
                ( A suggestion is that you make a copy of the numbers which are in your phone. 
                 just in case something happens to your cell phone.) 
               Some people carry a tire stitching kit, and a fire extinguisher, and snacks. !
5. It is suggested that when you hit the road that you follow the example of pilots, boaters/
fishermen, and hikers.They file flight plans, float plans, and itineraries or leave messages on 
the windshield or with friends, families or local authorities. !
                            Ride Safe ! !!
Harry R. Emmert Sr. 
Chapter Rider Ed   
Region D Mi-G

Rider Education 
Harry Emmert
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My 1983 1100 Aspencade needs a new home. I ride this bike to work in the summer to save gas. 40 
mpg. Good mechanical shape, Has Stereo, CB, all electronic items work as they should. Won best in 
class at the 2013 State Rally...!
Tires are old but still in ok shape.  See May 2014 Newsletter for pictures.!

Call 616-822-6522  $2,000.00 OBO !

Len Snyder!

!
—————————————————————————————————————————————
!

FOR SALE 
or 

Free Items

August Birthdays!
04 ! Marilynn Bostic!    
04! June Kopenkoskey!     
12! Stan Wheeler!     
15! Mary Cooper!     
24! Jack Klein!     
24! John Smith!     
29 ! Doug Potter!    !
August Anniversaries!
05! Jim & Julie Meredith !     
26! Jack & Peggy Klein!     
30! Ron & Cathe Taylor!     

MI-Chapter G
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STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors!

Roger and Penny Hurley!

937-698-4443!

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com!!
Michigan District Directors!

Kim and Sandy Bargeron!

kimtbar@aol.com!

!
Assistant District Directors!

Bill & Linda Diffin!

810-397-1813!

micouple2013@gmail.com!

!
Michigan District Educators!

Bruce & Melissa Thayer!!!
Michigan District Trainers!

Vicki and Ed Philo!

!
 Chapter G Directors!

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic!

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net!

616-791-4587!

!
Chapter G Assistant Director!

Howard Stob!

mr.wingman@me.com!

616-538-1087!

!
Chapter G!

2014 Couple of the Year!

Len & Jan Snyder!

616-822-6522!

lennnie55@gmail.com!

!
!

Treasurer!

Marcia Emmert!

616-363-2159!

emmert.sr@comcast.net!

!
Web Guru!

C.J. Shroll!

616-437-0305!

cjshroll@aol.com!

!
Greeters & Attendance!

John & Sharon Smith!

!
Phone Tree Coordinators!

Pete and Sherry Wright!

616-361-6287!

!
Advertising Department!

Harry Emmert!

616-363-2159!

emmert.sr@comcast.net!

!
Newsletter Editor!

Howard Stob!

616-538-1087!

mr.wingman@me.com!

!
Midnight Ride Vendors!

Howard Stob!

616-538-1087!

mr.wingman@me.com!

!
!

Chapter G Brag Book!

Jane Ungrey!

bobungrey@ymail.com!

!
Rider Ed!

Harry Emmert!

616-363-2159!

emmert.sr@comcast.net!

!
Chapter Photographer!

Steve Cooper!

616-682-9822!

!
District Couple of the Year 2014!

Gary & Carol Wiliams were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2014!

!
Region D Couple of the Year 

2013-2014!

Rudy and Linda Copeland were 
selected at the Region D Rally!

!
Chapter G Website!

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org!

!
GWRRA National Website!

http://www.gwrra.org/!

!
Region D Website!

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org!

!
Michigan District Website!

http://www.gwrra-mi.org!

!

MI-Chapter G
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Mike’s  
Cycle 
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S !
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs!

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW!
Comstock Park MI 49321!
mikesmcs@aol.com!

Owner:!
Mike Babka!

M-F 9-6

!!No one protects the rider 
better than Allstate.!
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!!
616-363-9797!
Allstate Insurance Company!
James T. (Jim) Voogd!
3535 Plainfield Ave NE!
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718!
GWRRA #322555!
jvoogd@allstate.com

2162 Plainfield Ave NE!
Grand Rapids MI 49505!
(616) 635-2713!
www.Cheshiregrill.com!
Email: CheshireGrillGR@aol.com

The Cheshire Grill

2013 Award Best Neighborhood Restaurant!
In the heart of the Cheshire Village Neighborhood

Eric Vorpi 

DAN DUCZKOWSKI!
Owner/Master Technician!

0-11491-A 3rd Ave NW!
Grand Rapids, MI 49534!

616-291-4196!
d3customs@hotmail.com!

D3Customs

Hi-Performance!
Snowmobile!
Industrial!“The First in Synthetics”  ©

Harold A. Taylor 
Certified Dealer 
Ph: 517-204-3674 

hat48911@gmail.com 
Advanced-Lubrication.com 

“Home of  the 25,000 Mile oil change”

Quality!
Express!

Car Care Center!
616.447.8800   !

3435 Plainfield NE !
Grand Rapids MI 49505!

www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com!!
Same Day Service/Free Inspection

Your ad could be here!

Your ad could be here!

mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
mailto:d3customs@hotmail.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
mailto:d3customs@hotmail.com
mailto:hat48911@gmail.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:hat48911@gmail.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
http://www.Cheshiregrill.com
mailto:cheshiregrillgr@aol.com
http://www.Cheshiregrill.com
mailto:cheshiregrillgr@aol.com
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"In my opinion they are the best
motorcycle accident lawyers in
Michigan." - Michael J. Smith, former
client and U.S. Army Ranger after
receiving his $1,100,000 settlement.

Bumbling'. & Buckfire P.

www.Bucktirelaw.com

.t
Injured in a Motorcycle Accident.
You Need Michigan's Tcv &kW Attorneys

31Emst

leed to Know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country Thls Summer For Your pike Trip?
Download the FREE "Motorcycle Helmet Laws" App

Ng  muck for "Motowycla Hoknot ("Aeon 'runes or Goo& Met

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle Accident Handbook
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!
 Need to know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country this Summer Four Your Bike Trip?!

Download the FREE “Motorcycle Helmet Laws” App!
Just search for “motorcycle Helmet Laws” on ITunes or google Play.

Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!     

Why  you  should  choose  Buckfire  &  Buckfire,  P.C.  for  

your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case: 

x� Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity 

x� Top  track  record  for  settlements 

x� Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents 

x� NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers 

x� Members  of  ABATE 

Call  (800)  606-1717     
www.BuckfireLaw.com   

Injured in a motorcycle accident? 
You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers 

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire 
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan    
Motorcycle Accident Handbook” 

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle     
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  

Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement. 

 

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini   
Board of Directors of  
ABATE of Michigan 

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle 
Accident Handbook 

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckfire  explains  
the  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  laws  in  easy  to  understand  language.  You  will  eliminate  hours  of  
stress,  confusion,  and  uncertainty  simply  by  reading  this  book.  This  65  Page  Book  reveals: 

x� Why  You  Need  a  Lawyer  When  Dealing  With  the  Insurance  Company 

x� Are  You  En tled  to  Michigan  No-Fault  Insurance  Benefits 

x� How  To  Get  The  Best  Money  Se lement  for  Your  Injuries 

x� How  To  Find  The  Best  Lawyer  For  Your  Case 

x� Who  Much  Pay  For  Motorcycle  Damage  Claims 

Our  book  sells  for  $14.95  but  we  will  send  it  to  GWRRA  members  for  FREE. 

Request  Your  FREE  COPY  at  
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com   

Or  call  us  at  1-800-606-1717 

www.BuckfireLaw.com 

MI-Chapter G
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Fox Shawmut Hills  
2807 Lake Michigan Dr  
Grand Rapids, MI 49504 
616.453.5467  
foxshawmuthills.com

Fox Powersports of Kentwood  
3562 29th St SE  

Grand Rapids, MI 49512 
616.855.3660  

foxkentwood.com 
 

Honda  Kawasaki   Suzuki  Yamaha 
Check our web page for specials and our ride schedule 

GWRRA MI-G!
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic!
1492 Kinney NW!
Walker MI 49534

Address

Certified Goldwing  
Mechanics

MI-Chapter G MI-Chapter G

Hours 

Sunday & Monday Closed  
Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 10am - 7pm 

Saturday 9am - 5pm

http://news.foxpowersports.com/public/?q=ulink&fn=Link&ssid=24403&id=5cwozdoctajxlr00x7tb483iw0i7h&id2=5q56zll0kawisyocjul4tzgsi825r&subscriber_id=agccuxfofonpdpbflthnghittkabbaa&delivery_id=bujwjrbmwreiwtcxeyfbhefmdvqjbkc&tid=3.X1M.BhauqQ.DCf_.AStgsg..AaSPqQ.b..l.BGvh.a.UkC7Jw.UkDCLw.B4q5Sg
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